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Experiments on TFTR Supershot Plasmas

' J.D. Strachan, M. Bell, A. Janos, S. Kaye, S. Kilpatrick, D. Manes,

D. Mansfield, D. Mueller, K. Owens, C:S. Pitcher, 1 J. Snipes, 2 and J. Timberlake

Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory, Princeton University ppi:_--2841

Princeton, NJ 08543 USA DE92 013638

Improvements to the TFTR limiter have extended the threshold for c'arbon blooms (an

uncontrolled massive influx of ¢:arbon) to greater than 32 MW for 1 sec so that, blooms

seldom occur in present TFTR Supershot experiments. As a result of the progression
ii

from strong blooms to modest blooms to no blooms, improvements in confinement could be --

. correlated with the occurrance of a carbon bloom in the plasma which immediately preceded

the supershot. It is speculated that the darbon influx during a carbon bloom results in a

limiter surface which has a slightly reduced self-sputtering yield for the subsequent discharge.

The influence on t,he supershot plasma seems similar to phenomena obtained by conditioning

with lithium pellets.
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Introduction

t

The TFTR experiment is expected to begin tritium operation in the middle of 1993.

@

Some of the goals of these experiments [1] are (1) demonstration of significant fusion power

production by simultaneously bringing together the requirements of plasma confinement,

stability, power handling capability, and machine operation; (2) characterization of phenom-

ena associated with energetic fusion alpha particles in the plasma [2] including alpha particle

confinement, alpha slowing down duration, alpha orbit and ripple loss rates, and alpha col-

lective instabilities; and (3) identification of phenomena specific to tritium plasma operation

including tritium particle confinement and fueling, scaling of plasma performance with ion

mass, operation of tritium pellets, and tritium RF heating modes.

The first two of these goals piace a premium upon operation of TFTR at high power

and with long confinement times in regimes that produce the maximum fusion neutron

emission. For 'TFTR, this means that plasma operation in the supershot regime [.3] with

neutral beam powers greater than 30 MW is desired. Some of the important issues are

(1) maximizing the plasma confinement so that the fusion rate is maximized ( i" :),(2)

establishing reproducible plasma conditions in order that differences iri plasma behavior can

be confidently attributed to the presence of tritium or alpha, particles in the plasma, and

(3) maintaining optimal conditions for durations that are comparable at, least to the alpha

slowing-down duration. Resolution of the third issue would allow the ali)ha density to t):lil(t

1,oa :naximum value and would make alpha instabilities as visible as possible.
b

lt, tl:rns o:tt, that a major factor in each oi these iss_:es is; the plasm.:_ iilt,,_ra.ction ,,,,,itll

the linlit,er. Xluct: TV'Tf(, e×t)erinlent, al researc}l effort has l?c!en (tire(:te,t a.t, l,:c?,lifs'iJig t,h,,

:,i,'_n:a.--.w,'dli::u:,.ract,iotlwit,h litc,,l:opeofiml-_ro,/i,:!;::::::::::::::::::::::::,,,,'if.l:rc:,si)a,,'...t,i.<,()11(?ofrh:"
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above issues.

This paper will report results from the CY90 TFTR campaign to alter the plaslna-wall

interaction and to raise QDD [4]. This campaign was extensive and consisted of about

2800 plasma shots, of which about 1500 were devoted to discharge cleaning pulses. As is

implied by this ratio, the most important consideration in these efforts was the plasma-wall

interaction. The experiments included modifications to the limiter to eliminate carbon

blooms, a disruptive discharge cleaning campaign, and the deposition of thin films upon

the limiter. An important part of this paper will be to describe the impact of a carbon

bloom [5,6] upon the plasma. Carbon blooms develop when the local surface temperature on

small areas of the graphite t;iles exceed 1700°C and radiation enhanced sublimation. [7] of the

carbon occurs. A carbon bloom is often coincident with a decrease in plasma confinement

time. However, the existence of a bloom in the preceding plasma often correlated with an ,..

, improved plasma continement in a manner consistent with an improved or mole conditioned

limiter.

Elimination of Carbon Blooms

TFTR has a circular plasma cross-section with a toroidal inner wall bumper limiter made

of carbon, The pl_rnas reported here were run with R/a = 2.,t5 m/0.S0 m, plasma currents

of 1 --; '2 MA, neutral beam heating powers of 10 MW _ 32 MW, and toroidM magnetic fields

oi 3,9 _ 5,2 T, The measurements [SI of _ne t-t_ light (t{_ + D_ Balmer line), and C,II (657.8

• ' e" ade at; one t:oroidalmm) light, user_ to characterize t_he pla,sma limiter interaction w,le m

location and averaged over five; chords (Fig. 2). These emission levels are inC{:,rt}r'{"t:edas

t}roi:)ort,ional to the t_ydro,veni(: and {:arbon influxes. 'Yhi:_ _pproximal, i{}n i.,_,_;itl)t)orlc'd l)v



the observation that the electron density for the ohmic stages of ali (approximately 2000) 1%

= 2.45 m plasmas was consistent with a plasma composed only of hydrogenic species and

carbon ions each having an influx described by the H_, and CII light emission measured by ,

the detectors in Fig. 2. The ratio of deuterium to carbon ion content was in the range of ,--

1/3 to 3 for the CY90 ohmic plasmas.

Prior to the CY90 run, several changes were made to the TFTR inner wall bumper limiter

[9] in order to eliminate carbon blooms. Firstly, one-third of the original POCO graphite

tiles were replaced with Carbon Fiber Composite tiles in order to reduce spalling and cracking

that led to hot spots where blooms preferentially originated. The tiles that were replaced

were those located near the horizontal rnidplane since they often received the highest power

loading. Secondly, the edges of diagnostic holes in the limiter were bevelled to reduce the Q

power fluxes, and thus eliminate blooms that previously arose at these edges. Lastly, of the

t,iles at the m.idplane were realigned to within _ :1:0.5 mrn of a surface referenced to the

vacuum vessel. The intention was to reduce the peak heat flux by spreading the heat load

more uniformly over the limiter surface. It was felt that misalignment rrlay have led to hot

spots that were the source of blooms. Following these changes, blooms that had previously

occurred after about 0.5 sec for all plasmas with beam powers > 22 MW did not occur even

for discharges with 32 MW of beam heating for 1 sec.

'_ , "'1 d/e'_F_ O(_,omparison of similar 3[)MW, 1.6 MA, 5.0 T supershot plasmas from CYSS (.. tuo3 which

llad _ bloom aft:er about 0.5 sec of beam Ilo'at;ing) and CY90 (5155,3 which v,,a_sbloonl free for

t,I_:!full 1 s(_.cof bezml }leating) indicat, c;s 1,h(._ i6'pica,1 result that in (2"f90 i,h(:'.rc:;was slightly

,nor(_ ,-tored energy (.5_{_)_m(t neutron e_nission (10%) s_nce t.he ¢onhne.tn¢.T_t,t,irne (F_g. [3)
,d

wa.a 1_'_ ':5[! :,, lli,-he_r for t,ll_!'lir._t {;.,. s_'c ot" 1,,._amheat, ing Tlxis imi)roveIn¢nlt, in (,N'90 ov;'r.'b ..... .- '

(_: N ' CI _ /';1.1[_<_I':;tlOtS iS C','ide'_t (,,._a l:'il_ :1 (3t' l_('t;. ,I.){:!t,'t.',[l I'()F }l(:!_l.ll! I ) ( ) _ _'I I' ' C S 1 (_ :_ _ _ t ' 1 "] _ 11 _ ] ]' } ] ('1 ( "I I' 5 ' S S
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bloom threshold of 22 MW. The maximum density peakedness was about the same for these

two plasmas (n_.(0)/<n, > = 2.25) occurring at about 0.35 sec into the beam heating. For

supershot plasmas, density peakedness often correlates with energy confinement [10]. The
t_

power to the limiter (calculated as PBfa,,, - dE/dr - PRAD) (Fig. 3) was higher by _ 10% for

the bloom plasma due to the strong dE/dr term when the confinement time degraded from

0.45 to 0.7 sec (Fig. 3). Observations of many edge signals showed that a bloom started at,

0.45 sec in the CY88 plasmas (e.g., Fig. 3). Thus, the comparison of the CY88 and cYg0

plasmas can be made for times less than 0.5 sec when neither plasma was influenced by a

bloom and after 0.5 sec when only the CY88 plasma was influenced by a bl6om. Coincident

with the bloom, rE, was reduced to about 70% of the value in the bloom-free..pla.sma (Fig.

3) and was near L-mode values.
$

Evidently (Fig. 3), the elimination of the bloom did not actually improve the peak --

supershot performance since the plasma without the bloom also degraded after about'0.4

sec of beam heating. The improvement in plasma performance prior to 0.4 sec cannot

be associated with the elimi:: .:.t,ion of the carbon influx from the bloom since the CY88

plasm_ was not being influeaced by a large carbon influx _t this time. The origin of the

improvement before 0.4 sec is possibly related to _-,10% enhancement of the be_m power at

a given voltage f11] in CY90 compared to CY88. H_wever, it, is also possible that the better

_flignment, and different composition of the limiter may have ,_ltered the plasma performance

in a manner that had changed rE.



Benefit of a Preceding Bloom

During the initial period of operation in 1990, carbon blooms did occur at high neutral

beam powers. However, as the run progressed their frequency decreased, and the power
,,

threshold increased (Fig. 4). Moreover, the total influx of carbon during blooms was

reduced by about an order to magnitude after about 5,000 plasmas (Fig. 5). Thus, the
,,

source of the blooms in CY90 was not a broken tile or a tile edge that was continually

exposed to high plasma heat flux, but several sources that were cured by repeated exposure.

Observat:ions of the limiter after the run indicated that some tile edges had been eroded.

II1 the initial 1,000 plasma attempts when the sporadic blooms still yielded a large carbon

influx, it was observed that the supershot plasmas wigh the highest rE had been preceded

Ii"i, .by a discharge having a carbon bloom ( g. 6) The plasmas with the highest rE and fusion

rate also had the lowest CII light emission in the target plasma just prior to the application
J

of the beam heating. Evidently, the bloom reduced the carbon influx in the ohmic phase

of the subsequent plasma and improved the energy confinement time of the beam heated

phase.

The benefit of the bloom was restricted to the next plasma since only individual plasmas

have been improved in Fig. 6. An intervening ohmic plasma significantly reduced the

beneficial effect of the bloom. Evidently, the benefit induced by the bloom (tid not involve

gradual cleanup or improvement of the limiter. Ii, can be speculated that the improvement

resulted from a thin carbon film deposited on the limiter surface by ttle bloom. If it, were,
@

a.n effect attributed to the thin film, then the film must have been worn away, _:ovc_.rcd_t),

or hav_-_been saturated by the intei:vening plasma. For example, aft(ct boroilizatiotl [1.2], the

rc:,sutt,ing I00 nm Boron coating is worn aw,_y or cow'_red lip t_y about, :!.0"I-'F'IPI-[1._l:_>;_l_;,s:-',o



it might be expected thafi the carbon film was a few nm thick.

Other Methods for Inducing Blooms
t.

By the time we were convinced that blooms correlated with an improvement to subsequent

supershot performance, the limiter was so well conditioned that significant blooms no longer

occurred (see Fig. 5). Therefore, techniques were developed to induce blooms, These

techniques included"

(a) Operating a shot at smaller major radius (e.g., tZ = 2.3 m) to induce _ bloom. The next

shot would then be at R = 2.45 m with the attendant benefit from the bloom induced

in the previous discharge. The plasmas at smaller major radius caused more power

' density to be applied to the midplane portion of the limiter. Limiter thermocouple ---

measurements [la] indicated that about 50% more energy was deposited on the central

portion of the limiter. The hotter tiles had bulk temperatures (_ 70°) about twice

as hot as for R = 2.45 m operation. Tile poloidal distribution of CII light and H_,

light oil the lirrfiter during _he bloom were narrower than for the blooms at R = 2.45

m. Since this method required investing an entire plasma shot to induce the bloom,

it was time consuming and was discontinued.

(b) Moving the plasma t,o smaller major radius towards the end of the beam heating

phase. This increases the power loading on the limiter and tends to induce blooms.

. This method produces large blooms; however, occasionally the target CII light on t:ile

subsc',quent, plasma was higher rat,her than lower. Evidently, there is an u nqll,_ntified
I'

upper limit for the magrlitllde of the bloom l;llat will indu'_, l_ec. a Ilel:icial el[ect;. Fh¢.

- effect, oi" "'t_o-1;_rge" a, bloom on the sllbseq11(-'.ntplasrn;-mwa,s simil;,r t,o t.l_:_l,of ,xpre-

7



ceding disruption and, at its worst, even requires discharge cleaning and recovery time.

Due to the recovery time and irreproducible nature of these blooms, this technique was

discontinued.

(c) Applying a shaping magnetic field t O make the plasma more oblate (by a.bout 4%).

The blooms induced by application of the shaping field are also probably a result of

increasing the power density on the limiter midplane. These blooms were among the

largest produced in CY90; however, after a few such blooms, application of the field

no longer induced a bloom. During such blooms, a large amount of H_ light has been

observed delayed by .._ 0.2 sec from the CII light. The poloidal distributiorl of CII

emission was narrower for the first 0.2 sec, and then became broader and similar to the

H_ pattern, Some attempts at inducing such blooms featured only a short duration of

the shaping field pulse in order that a controlled amount of hydrogen could be released
#

in the bloom.

(d) Setting the plasma current and toroidal magnetic field so that the Shafranov safety

factor at the plasma edge w_ equal to 4. In this condition, intense MHD activity

(m = ,l) was observed on the Mirnov coils. Coincident with tile MHD activity, the

(;II emission increases and the following discharge also improves. TILe CII spatial

dist,ribution during these blooms is broader than for the natural blooms as is the I-t_

emission. The power to the limiter tends to increase msthe MHD increases since rz falls

(similar _o PcZM in I?ig. 3). Event, lially, these blooms also were considerably reduced

since t,he same magnitude of MHD signal would no longer significa, nl;ly enhanced t:he

carbon irlfl_lx. Presumably, the MIlD t'earranges the location of tl_e power (leposition

,)ILthe limiter, lengt,hens the scrape-oil" length, and sweeps the power ,'Lcross_}le lii_fit,cr.

8



These effects tend to reduce the power loading to limiter locations that usually take

most of the power while increasing the power to other regions of the limiter. Thus,

small carbon particles or unconditioned limiter surfaces could be releasing carbon and
t

hydrogen during this type of induced bloom.

While aLIof the techniques to induce blooms benefitted the subsequent supershot plasma,

each tended to become progressively more difficult to induce and control. The limiter re-

leased less carbon after repeated application of the different heat loads that each technique .

presented. Thus, techniques also were attempted that involved depositing films from ex-

. ternal sources on the limiter. A carbon rod was inserted to within acm of the plasma

from below and the plasma was moved down onto it in order to ablate carbon from the

. probe, Difficulties with induced disruptions, probe damage, and adequate diagnostics of the
.,,,,ume

down shifted plasma terminated use of the carbon probe to induce blooms. During c Yg0,

the most successful of these conditioning ideas' was the injection of lithium pellets into the

plasma [14]. The lithium, pellets seem to influence the supershot plasma in a manner similar

to preceding blooms except that the lithium pellets are more reproducible. This might be

e,'qoected since the pellets have a better defined magnitude, duration, and localization them

do blooms. It has been speculated that the lithium pellets deposit a film on the limiter

which reduces the carbon sputtering coefficient [14].

All of the above four techniques to induce blooms led to increases 'of the carbon inttux

in the bloom-like event. The edge density rise caused by the bloom w_us observed to be

proportional to the CIII signal enhancement a,ssociated with the bloom indicating that an

;:mtuaI particle influx occurred during the bloom. The magnitude of It_ light in t;he bloom0

t,cnrtc_,dto be larger for blooms with larger C,II li!_ht with some va,fiat,ion. The rat.lo oi tl,_

_

= !)



and CII light in the ohmic target plasma was proportional (Fig,7) to the ratio of Hd to CII

light during the beam heating of the preceding plasma. Evidently, the deuterium influx

from the limiter is related to the amount of deuterium in the previous plasma and a bloom

does not act specifically on the deuterium recycling,

The CII light in the ohmic target plasma was found empirically to depend upon the

plasma current (Ip) and time-integrated CII light (IC2) from the previous discharge by

1,38

CII oc lp IC2 -°'1 (1)

where the dependence upon each variable can be seen explicitly (Fig.8), _nd the weak de,

pendence on IC2 is compensated by its wide range. The largest preceding IC2 values in

Fig, 8 are _sociated with the appearance of a carbon bloom, and the lowest values are
a

associated with the preceding plasma being entirely ohmic. It is not clear that a bloom

is actually required to obtain the low CII target values since IC2 is approximately the _um

of a bloom induced contribution and a contribution which occurs with,out the bloom. The

portion occurring without the bloom is observed to be proportional to the beam power. It

is possible that a benefit might arise from high power, long duration beam heating plasma

sequences, but this has not be explored on TFTR.

Relation to Confinement Time

Statistical analysis of all the cYg0 t% = 2.45 m supershot plasmas indicates that the

confinement time (at time of peak neutron e_fission) [15] can be expressed in terms o[' the

CII light emission in the ohmic target plasma j,st prior to the neutral beam turn on. Ther¢_

wa:s no correlati:_n with the [_1_light emission in t,lte otlmic target plasma. Tttc_ full r¢::gre,ssi¢::n

_lC)



formula for the confinement time was

rE c_ (B) _'°' (Ip) °'22 (Ws) -°'s_ '--'-s"_°'a°Cii-o.32 (2)

where B is the toroidal magnetic field, Ip is the plasma current, W B is the beam voltage,

CNB = P-_ where P is the tangential beam power in the direction of the plasma currentPB co

and P B is the total beam power. The dependence upon the carbon influx in the ohmic

target plasma can be seen directly when the other parameters are held constant (Fig. 9).

The nature of or the existence of a preceding b!.oom did not influence the dependence of

confinement upon ca.rbon influx in Fig. 9. The lithium pellet improved plasmas have about

10 msec tiigher confinernent times at the same ohmic target carbon influx (Fig. 9).

The time evolution of rE through each discharge (e.g., Fig. 3) cannot k,e determined
0

from Eq. (2) since ali the variables are generally constant in time. Regression analysis [16] ---

, of manv CY90 plasmas indicated that the time evolution of supershot confinement could be

described bv

rE C_H_-0"24. (3)

There are other variables that can be significant, such as n_,(o), the central electron density,

and, 3!1/9±, the mag-netically deduced pressure anisotropy. The choice of variables is degen-

', ' _" the edge electron density could replace H,:,; and H(0) theerate with other xarlablcs, since . .

peakedness of the neutral beam depositio_a, could replace 3ii/9.,_ and n_(0). However. a good

_. tit to a ',vide variety of discharge evolutions is obtained with Eq. (3). The time evolution

, of the CII light is not a good correlator with the time evolution of rz_"since the CII light is

commonly constant in time while rz::degrades in time (e.g., Fig. 3). IEqua.tion (3) indicates

that..... a. correla,ion of _:onlinemen_, with ,_,d,_,e..reeve!in,,, can describe the rs d,_uadati_.n_-, of

_:upershot t._]asmas wirh bl,:)orns_,or sur_e,rsb.ot:_.' '' . '_, , ,','_rnX]i-tD or s_Ipersh,-,ts free of :,oth )'..]Iil.)

=

I 1 ,-
z
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and blooms (Fig. lt}).

Equations (2) and (3) appear to contain contrary scalings since Eq. (2) indicates that the -

ohmic target carbon influx, but not hydrogen influx, is important for supershot confinement

at the time of peak neutron emission whereas Eq. (3) indicates that the time evolution of

rE in supershots depends upon the time evolution of the hydrogen .influx but not the carbon

influx. These facts possibly could be reconciled if the limiter interaction were somehow

different during the ohmic and beam heating phases. The situation is further complicated

by energy balance calculations of the change in the plasma transport coefficients [16] that

occcurs when rE has changed. The principal change is that the central (r/a < 0.4) particle

diffusivity is reduced while the peripheral (r/a > 0.6) transport coefficients are unchanged

when rE is increased.
0

Discharge Cleaning

The correlation of supershot confinement with reduced carbon influx changes the role of

TFTR discharge cleaning sequences. Helium discharge cleaning [17] has been routinely used

to recover supershots after TFTR operation with different plasma types and, as well, helium

discharge cleaning sequences are often interspersed into supershot campaigns. H'owever, the

helium discharge cleaning (Fig. 11) acts primarily upon the hydrogen level in the liIniter wall;

and the carbon influx changes only slightly. It was even possible for a slight increase in CII

light to occur for helium discharge cleaning sequences that followed high power supershots.

This increase might be due to a buildup of helium in t;he limiter reslllting in more carbon

release from helium sputtering. Helium discharge cleaning can reduce the carbon influx

followin_,_L-inoae rlln srequc,nc.,,,'-ec.and disruptions (Fig., 11) after which the limiter produces

1'2



a higher carbon influx. Helium discharge cleaning is most useful for conditioning when the

- limiter is emitting high levels of carbon, but may not be as useful when supershot conditions

have been attained.

The evolution of the supershot confinement time during the entire CY90 run (aBout 7000

pia.smas) (Fig. 12)indicates that events such as boronization [18]/rod a disruptive discharge

cleaning [19] campaign did not change rE for plasmas nob preceded by a bloom. The

disruptive discharge cleaning (DDC) campaign was sufficiently effective that a 1 MA ohmic

disruption that had tripled the CII light, emission on the next helium discharge cleaning

pla.sma at the beginning of the DDC campaign, did not increase the CII [ight at ali by the

end of the DDC campaign, i:igure 12 also indicates the absence of a long term conditioning

effect on the limiters, even though there was over 50 GJ of energy deposited on the limiter
0

by plasma bombardment during the course of the CY90 run. "--

@

Summary

This paper has described the CY90 experiments to alter the supershot confinement by

altering the plasma wall interaction. The principal results are that supershot plasmas are
I

improved by reduction in the carbon influx in the ohmic target plasma (before beam heating)

and reductions in the hydrogen inttux during the beam heating.
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Figures

Fig. 1. Neutron emission from the d(d,n)aHe fusion reaction in TFTR supershots plotted

' against the beam power. The (x) points have confinement time, rE = 0.11 --+ 0,12

sec, and the (E:])points have rE =-: 0.14 --4 0.15 sec. The same plasma conditions that

optimize d(d,n) a He fusion rates are expected to optimize the d(t,n)cv fusion rate [15]

when tritium is introduced into TFTR supershots.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of tile H_ and CII diagnostic. The H_, and CII measurements are

summed over all five chords.

Fig. 3. Evolution of the energy confinement rs, CII light, and power to the bumper limiter,

P LZM, for a bloom-free cYg0 plasma (dashed line) and a CY88 plasma with a bloom.

For both plasmas: PB = 30 MW, Ip = 1.6 MA, B = 5 T, and R = 2.45 m.

Fig. 4. Evolution of the applied beam power to supershot pl_mas during the 1990 campaign.

The (x) points did not have blooms, the (r_) points did ha.ve bloom,s.

Fig. ,5. Evolution of the magnitude of CII light associated with the blooms during the 1990

campaign.

Fig. 6. Evolution of the supershot confinement time for tile first 1,000 pla.smas of the 1990

• Tcampaign he (x) points were sdpersb.ot plasmas not preceded by a bloom, and the

(_) points were preceded by a bloom.

Fig. T. Ratio of hydrogenic t,, carbon influxes in tlm o}lmic target plasrn_x t:)lo;ted a.gains_,

" the time-integrated...... hvdrogenic to carbon influx in the pt'{_:,ceting'c t)lasm_t. The I_reccdin,,',_



plasma did not have a bloom for the (x) points, had a naturally occurring bloom for the

(o) points, and had an induced bloom for the (+) points.

Fig. 8. The carbon influx ((x CII light emission) in the ohmic .target plasma plotted against

the integrated carbon influx on ttie preceding plasma for three ranges of plasina current

(x) points have lp = 1..55 -+ 1.65 MA, (o) points have Ip = 1.35 -+ 1._5 MA, and (,)

points have Ip = 1.8 -+ 1.9 MA.

Fig. 9. The supershot energy confinement time, rE, at the time of peak neutron emission

(usually 0.4 --+ 0.6 sec after the start of the beam heating) plotted against the CII light

intensity in the ohmic tar'get pla.sma just prior to the start of the beam heating. The

(x) points were not preceded by a bloom, the (El) points were preceded by a naturally

occurring bloom, the (O)points were preceded by an induced bloom, arid the (*)points __

were aided by Lithium pellets. Each set of data is separated into five intervals,'and

the error bars are the statistical deviation of the mean. The points without error bars

indicate that only one data point existed in the interval. There were 457 plasmas in the

plot. For ali the plasmasB = 4.8 --+ ,5.2 T and IF = 1.4-. 1.TMA.

Fig. 10. The energy confinement time, rg, of supers hot plasmas during the beam heating

plotted against the hydrogen influx, H,_. Each data point represents a different time in

(x) one nf four supershot plasmas experiencing a bloom, or (cn) one of three supershot

plasmas (experiencing la,rge MI-IN (3/2 mode) or (,) one of two supershot plasmas which

where bloom-fr_x _.and MIiD-frce [i5].

Fig. 1.1. Hydrogen (×) arid carbon (_)influx in helium discharge cleaning plllses following a

1 MA ohmic disruption n_'.'.'_rt,he end of ,_ disruptive discharge cleaning campa, ign.

18



Fig, t2. The supershot energy confinemeni; i;ime, r_;, oF supershoi; plasmas plotted against

" st;oi; number, None of the plasmas were aided by lii;hiurn pellei;s nor preceding blooms.

B = 4,8 -+ 5.2 T and IF = 1.4 -+ 1,7 Mk. for ali plasmas.
O
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